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|| As Hiram Sm it || British Troops In India
Suffer In Fearful HeatAnother Violent 

Break In Exchange

SterliMore°cenntSseveral LONDON CROWDED

“Flu* Discussion 
Engages Doctors

SOLDIERS WANT 
TO ASK MR. M’CQY

“Hiram,” said the
Times reporter to Mr. 2*»
morning, “a protest has yttSfiZ.
come to this paper ÆÛBfflL
about these daily inter-
views with you. Some
of our best families are
saying that when they jafegSHp
buy a paper they want WKi
a paper they can read 1
and enjoy. They are MS®
not interested in you for
two reasons. In the first tSSSf
place they don’t like
your looks, and in the
second place they tiiink KMpE
you talk too much. One SKtin
irate, subscriber says 'jSStgf
you ought to be muz-

“Me?” said Hiram.
“I’d like to see the feller that ’ud try 
to jut any muzzle on me. My gran’- 
father was one o’ the men that fit the 
Fam’ly Compact, an’ we all took after 
him. The Hornbeams was all good 
talkers.”

“I can well believe it,” said the re
porter, “but that doesn’t overcome the 
objections of indignant subscribers.”

“What ails ’em?” demanded Hiram. 
“Aint I got as good a right to talk as 
them city commissioners an’ them there 
politicians? They’re all the time talkin’, 

you fellers can’t seem to git enough 
of it. Look here—young feller—I don’t 
hev to talk to you. I kin hire a hall.”

“Not in St. John,” said the reporter. 
“There isn’t a hall in the city.”

“Seems to me you haint got anything,” 
said Hiram. ‘You’re the easiest satis
fied of anybody that’s ever lived in this 
country sence the time the Injuns used 
to hold pow-wows on Fort Howe.”

‘Well,” said the reporter, “now that 
you are here, what have you got to say 
that might interest the readers of this 
paper today?"

“Tell ’em to quit talkin’ and* start do
in’ somethin’," said Hiram. “They need 
houses—they need streets—they need a 
city buildin’—they need a run for their 
money—an’ they go on talkin’—an’ jaw
in’—an’ doin’ nothin.’ Look at Monc
ton—look at Halifax. Say, Mister, this 
town aint taxed half enough. If I hed 
the doin’ of it Fd double the taxes. Then 
they’d wake up an’ ask what it was all 
about These little noisfcs the ’sessors 
makes now is jist another lullaby—By 
Hen.”

Peshawar, India, July 16—(By Reuter’s)—The continuous heat is appalling, 
but everything is being done to mitigate the sufferings of the troops. Ice plants 
have been fitted up at Landikotal and Dakka and an attempt is being made to 
supply a pound of ice daily to each British soldier. Special huts have been 
equipped iff the Khyber district for the treatment of heat cases.

A violent epidemic of cholera, which broke out in June, lasted nearly three 
weeks. There were 1,663 cases and 566 deaths, principally among the camp 
followers. Six British officers and fifteen men also died, but the disease is now 
practically stamped out.

This Morning At The 
N. B. Medical 
Convention
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JULY WEDDINGSHeavy Offering of Bills Precipitates 
Break in British, French and 
Italian Exchange—Wall Street 
and Chicago Reports OF SATURDAY ATTENDANCE IS LARGESypher-Davis

A very pretty wedding took place this 
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. I. Davis, 170 Queen street, when their 
daughter. Miss Clara, was united in 
marriage to C. Roy Sypher of Digby, N. 
S. The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was costumed jn white crepe 
de chene and carried a bouquet of white 
roses. She was unattended. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. D. J. Mac- 
Pherson. Following the ceremony a wed
ding supper was serried. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sypher will spend a honeymoon in Nova 
Scotia after which they will go to their 
home in Digby.

imuM Largest Gathering Since the Society 
Was Organized 39 Years Ago 
—Hospital Work is Discussed

Nova Scotia G.W.V.A. Requires 
Attendance of Official

Great Victory March of Allied 
Troops a Feature

New York, July 12—Further heavy off
erings of bills precipitated another viol
ent break in British. French and Italian 
exchange today. Dealers quoted sterl
ing at 485 8-4 for demand and 486 1-2 
for cables, this being 8 1-2 to 4 1-2 cents 
under yesterday’s minimum.

Paris checks fell to the lowest known 
figure, demand declining to 7.08 and 
cables to 7.06. Lire were quoted at 8.62 
for demand and 8.60 for cables.
In Wall Street.

New York, July 16—Steels, equip
ments, petroleums, tractions and ship
pings as represented by Bethlehem Steel,
Republic Iron and American Locomo
tive, Sinclair Oil, Brooklyn Transit and London, July 16—(Reuter’s)—A com- 
Marine Preferred were the active and posite regiment of United States soldiers 
Strong features at the opening of today’s 3j400 strong, hcaded by General Pershing 
stock market, gains extending from large _ , ;
fractions to two points. Pennsylvania, ^ead Bie 8™** Victory march
Seaboard Steel and food, tobacco and through London on Saturday, July 19, 
copper issues also were active, rails according to the completed programme

— a* "*“• >°
hardened with the general list before the have the Allied troops march in alpha- 
end of the first half hour. betical order as to nations resulted in

Oils dominated the active trading of tbe lace of hcn0, going to the Am- 
the morning, following Sinclairs lead. . . ... , .
Texas Company jumped eleven points, Encans. The parade will take an un- 
Mexican Petroleum, Pan-American and route> starting from Hyde Park
Royal Dutch gaining two to four. To- chiefly and proceeding along the south 
baccos added substantially to yesterday's side of the Thames, 
striking advances and food shares made After the Belgian contingent, the 
further progress. Steels were guided by French, 1,000 strong, will follow a rather 
the increased strength of Bethlehem and smaller body of Italians, all led by gen- 
Pensylvanio, Seaboard and rails hard- er&ls; then a detachment of Japanese 
ened under broader buying of secondary and other Allied representatives. The 
issues. St Paul preferred and .New forces of the British Empire will march 
Haven developed marked strength, but behind the Allied contingents.
Denver and Rio Grande was moderately Admiral "Sir. David Beatty, head of the 
heavy. Coppers also came forward, but navy, and Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
irregularity set in before noon on Crue- Haig and other generals will lead the 
lbie Steel’s heavy reaction. Call money British army, in which all arms will 
opened at six to seven per cent. participate, including the women’s corps
Declines ta Com. and noises, all with their mweed sttod-

, „ „ ,, aids and their colors and bands and
Chicago July 16—Favorable weather pipeg- The Australians, South Africans

“nes^y^ïr^mS- At “’d**'*K

^-rcitY Of offer- of the most impressiTe moments
ings made pnees harden somewhat On m ^ ; Whitehall, where the procès-
the bulge, commission houses became ._ \conspicious sellers. Opening quotations, s?iute thc stateiy memonal to
which varied from unchanged figures to ‘he de^> des,'Bned * Sir ®fward Luy~ 
8-4 cents higher with September $1.96 1.2 *** Special provision and accommo- 
to $1.96, and December $1.68 to $1.68 1-2, datlon have bren made for 4,000 female 
were followed by a slight additional gain, ”>»b/es ffd chUdren of officer and mo. 
and then by a setback all around to well hilled in the war and also for the wound- 
below yesterday’s finish.

Oats swayed with corn. After open
ing 1-8 off to 1-4 advance, including Sep
tember at 79.to 79 1-4, the market scored 
moderate general gains and then under
went a sag. Provisions were dull and 
weak. Demand was lacking.

fiiii connu
■ A Secretary to Returned Soldiers’U. S. MEN IN IDE LEAD The attendance at the annual conven

tion of the New Brunswick Medical So
ciety, now holding sessions in the Y. M.
C. L hall in Cliff street has established 
a record there being more present this 
year than since the inception of the or
ganization thirty-nine years ago. Up to 
noon eighty-five of the provincial doc
tors had registered-

At this morning’s session in the 
medical section a symposium of influ
enza was carried out, Dr. F. L. Kenney,
St John, outlining the physical signs, 
symptoms and diagnosis of the disease, 
Dr. H. L. Abramson, St John, the bac- , 
teriology and pathology, and Dr. F. H. 
Wetmore, the treatment of the various 
types. Dr. F. A. Richard of Moncton, read 
an interesting paper on the therapeutic 
value of the Roengten Rays—Dr. H- H. 
McNally, of Fredericton spoke on ab
dominal diagnosis, surgical and abdom
inal abnormalities, and Dr. E. Simard, 
of Edmunds ton, gave an educative re
sume of the uses of iodine in surgery- It 
is expected that the committee report on 
the suggested amendments to the In
toxicating Liquor Act will be made this 
afternoon.

Major G. B. Feat, M. D-, in charge of 
the medical section of the local branch 
of the Department of Soldiers Civil Re
establishment delivered an interesting 
address on reconstruction as applied to 
provincial conditions from a 
standpoint, described tbe 
branches of the Department of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment, dealing particu
larly with men who were “below par,” 
pointing out that any returned officer or 
soldier incapacitated or whose condition 
has been aggravated by service will re
ceive treatment at the expense of the de
partment and receive full pay and allow- 
aimés. Medical representatives of the 
department are stationed at various parts 
of the province for the purpose and tiie 
New Brunswick branch of the départe 
ment has been compSmented as being 
the most smoothly running branch in the 
dominion.

Speaking of the work of the medical 
profession during the great war, Dr. 
Peat said that the doctors put first the 
germ and ultimately the German out 
of business.

He appealed to the doctors for unity 
in the medical profession. He invited any 
of the visitors who cared to to visit the 
military hospital at Lancaster.

In reply to Dr. Loggie, Dr. Peat said 
that up to twelve months after discharge 
a man might be treated free of expense 
whether the injury or illness was due to 
service or not The paper was also dis
cussed by Doctors Fleming, Ross and 
Bentley.
Talk On Tnfluwm

Dr. F. L. Kenny said many theories as 
to the cause of influenza had been ad
vanced. He said the type of influenza 
which was experienced last year was 
apparently so different from the usual 
“la grippe” that one hesitated to call it 
influenza. With regard to symptoms, he 
he said severe headaches and back aches 
and general soreness were prevalent and 
drowsiness amongst children and nose
bleeding and profuse perspiration were 
prevalent with occasional evidence of 
tonsilitis, laryngitis and bronchitis and a 
temperature rising sometimes to 105 de
grees.

While the county council has authoriz
ed an application for a loan of $800,000. 
under the housing scheme there is said 
to be little possibility that the money 
WiU be available for building purposes 
immediately. In the first place there is 
the question whether the funds at the 
disopsal of the province will admit of a
loan of that size, and the fact that the A wedding of interest to a large iram- 
city’s application was reduced from her of friends in Hampton and St. John 
$300,000 to $200,000, is a fair indication took place this morning at 10.30 in St 
that it will not In that event it will be Alphonsns’ church, Hampton, when Miss 
necessary for the municipal council to Helen Mary Desmond, daughter of Mrs. 
make application for such amount as Jane Desmond, was united in marriage 
may be available, if there is any left to Charles Joseph ForresteD, son of the 

Even if the province stood ready to late William aqd Catherine ForresteJl 
advance the money the municipality of, Norton. Rev. A. P. Allen officiated, 
would not be in a position to make use The bride was becomingly attired in 
of it, as the formality of appointing a a gown of georgette crepe with chenille 
commissioner to administer the loan was trimmings with veil and orange blos- 
not observed at yesterday’s meeting. The a°ms- Her going away suit was of navy 
county council meets Only every three blue with hat to match. The bride, 
months and, unless a special meeting is 8>veu away by her uncle, F.
called, it is probable that the October *'?• McPherson; walked to the altar to 
meeting will find the housing scheme the shrams of the wedding march, played 
but little advanced. f7 , M' Conway. She was at-

There has been some criticism of the *“ded by Miss Marguerite McDade, who 
action of the council by citizens other ha, bfaut^ul Sown lavender sflk
than the city members of the body, on ™L^k.p,cI“re,ha*. J1* Çroom was 
the grounds that it is unfair to the city te)PP°r Gordon'Venne^kn^^UTYh0™*" 
tax payers that they should be asked to Aleman^us^A^er^rere! 
assume responsibility tor such a large m0Dy a dainty luncheon was served at

7 P7P°" the Tourist Hotel and Mr- “d Mrs.
L SLn Tni F0TTesteU feft « »= evening train for

T-J™* if* 8 short wedding tour through Nova
talk of action and a pnvate dtizen is Scotia. There were about fifty invited 
said to have announced his intention of guests, besides a large number of friends 
seeking an injunction if there seemed to who were at the church, 
be any prospect of the loan being grant- Many beautiful gifts testified to the

popularity of the bride and groom. The 
T ’ ' bride was a member of the teaching

n »taff of the Hampton Consolida
> _"L .... ‘_____

, ÿver sandwich' plate’ was presented! to
w her there. She was also a member of

the choir of St. Alphonsus* church and

mp DPIINfllIPNR P~“M"hr*■“-I UI» ULLII lUULIl I U The 8room’3 present to the bridesmaid
"n was an onyx and pearl ring, while the

groomsman received a pair of gold cuff 
links. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a diamond and sapphire ring.

Mr. and Mrs. Forresteil are very pop
ular in Hampton and have ' the best 
wishes of a host of friends. They will 
reside at Westfield Beach during the 
summer.

Commission — Convention De
feats Resolution for Dismissal of 
Certain Government Employes

The Units Arranged in Alphabeti
cal Order—Impressive Scene in 
Whitehall Where Memorial to 
Dead Will be Saluted

an’
New Glasgow, N. &, July 16—A reso

lution requesting Premier Murray to in
struct W. B. McCoy, secretary of the 
Nova Scotia Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission, to appear before the convention 
to answer questions pertaining to his 
administration, was adopted at the open
ing session of the provincial G. W. V. A. 
held here yesterday.

A resolution requiring, that Mr. Mc
Coy be not admitted to the convention 
if on investigation it was found that he 
was of military age and had not pro
ceeded to the front was thrown out on 
the ground that it would defeat the chief 
purpose the convention had in mindd in 
treating with the official.

Another resolution which met with 
overwhelming defeat was one providing 
for the immediate dismissal of all gov
ernment employes between the ages of 
twenty-one and forty who are single and 
did not prove that they were physically 
unfit or had volunteered for overseas ser
vice during the war, and before the Mil
itary Service Act came into force. The 
sessions are continuing today.

Major J. W. Madden, of Sydney, presi
dent of the provincial organization, is in 
the chair.

New Glasgow, N. S, July 16—W. B. 
McCoy, of the Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab
lishment, who was the subject of lively 
discussion at the Great War Veterans’ 
Association here yesterday, reached here 
just at lunch time today. He was before 
the convention for a few minutes and the 
bearing, was then. " ...................

ForresteD-Desmond. !
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differentRAIN GENERAL AND
CROPS BENEFITED

>t- : ed.Fredericton, July 16—The rain which 
began last night is reported by the pro
vincial department of agriculture to be 
qifffe" general fhroilgficmt the province 
and to be of great benefit to the farm
ing of all lines, although haying started 
in some sections is interfered with.

Grain is reported rather late but look
ing well and the crop is promising. 
Apples are also promising, although scab 
has appeared in some sections. The 
Montreal market already is inquiring 
about it Grass is good and cheese
making and butter-making are expected 
to show a season’s increase of at least 
•ten per cent Stock also is good. At 
Chipman several carload lots of lambs 
will be marketed co-operatively. Farm 
labor continues to be scarce.

Chief Forester G. W. Prince and Chief 
Game and Fire Warden L. A. Gagnon 
left last night for Campbellton en route 
to Kedgewick, where there are to be 
some twenty prosecutions for illegal set
ting of fires which resulted in the dis
astrous fire which burned part of the 
village.

Eight recruits foe the Royal North
west Mounted Police will leave Freder
icton for Regina tonight Three of them 
were enlisted in St John.

çhool
toed

had Been toy 
dramatic incidents in connection with 
Mr. McCoy’s reception, Major Madden, 
president of the G- W. V. A, said:

“Not yet anyhow.”
During the morning Mr. Millett of tbe 

Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment and 
Colonel Hayes, administrator of medi
cal services for the soldiers’ civil re-es
tablishment were before the convention, 
making brief addresses and answering 
numerous questions. It is not expected 
that any resolution will be brought for
ward until Friday, the intervening time 
being devoted to gathering information.

When the tax bills are distributed this 
year the increased rate will be one of the 
least important aspects of the levy to a 
considerable number of citizens. The 
class referred to is composed of those 
persons who neglected to comply with 
the assessors’ invitation to fill out and 
file their sworn declarations of income 
and personal property, as required by 
the new assessment act The penalty of 
their neglect is a tax bill of double size.

According to the provisions of the act, 
those persons who neglect or refuse to 
file the statements required, may suffer 
various penalties, including fines for each 
day they continue their neglect or re
fusal, but this year the assessors are not 
taking action along this Une. They have 
adopted the course under which they are 
given authority to estimate the amount 
which the delinquent should pay, and 
then charge him double that amount.

Statements were not sent out to all 
the ratepayers, as the assessors accepted 
the declarations of employers regarding 
salaries and wages paid, and in the case 
of men earning small amounts merely 
assessed them at a minimum. Of the 
persons who were asked for sworn state
ments, eighty-five per cent made the 
necessary returns. Every opportunity 
was given the others to comply but when 
the time came to dose the lists and they 
had not done so, no other course was 
open to the assessors. It is expected 
that next year, when the act is better 
understood, there will be a smaller num
ber of delinquents.

The increase in the number of tax
payers this year, about 2,300 more than 
in 1918, is said by the assessors to be 
due to only a small extent to the nurn^ 
ber of returned soldiers assessed, Tut 
more to the much larger number of 
ladies who figure on the lists this year.

ed.
The London celebrations promise to 

equal those held in Paris in their great 
scale and heartiness.

Services have been organized in cath
edrals and churches and school children 
will also partidpate in open air festivi
ties in parks, and entertainments will 
include old English dances. The metro
polis is crowded in unprecedented man
ner and accommodation is difficult to 
obtain.

ISON TO HAVE 
TALK WITH THE 

REP. SENATORS

AMHERST MAN MAY 
BIG SETTLEMENT 

- BE T0R0NI0 STRIKE
SERIOUS TROUBLE-i+

MYSTERIOUS PACKAGES
Montreal, July 16—William Fallon, a 

returned soldier, who gives his home 
town as Peters boro, Ont, is under ar
rest in connection with the death of Mrs. 
Bella Picken of Ottawa, with whom he 
has been living in a rooming house in 
St Lawrence Boulevard. Last night ac
cording to a statement by the police, 
and which was based on an alleged con
fession by Fallon, he quarrelled with 
Mrs. Picken and struck her with a 
brandy bottle. The woman died from 
a fractured skull:

A peculiar find was made this morn
ing by Harry Reynolds, a driver in the 
employ of the water and sewerage de
partment. As he was going out over the 
pipe line, crossing in the vicinity of the 

of the old Catholic cemetery, he

Toronto, July 16—A settlement of the 
metal trades strike seems likely. Through 
the efforts of J. A. McDonald, of Am
herst, N. S-, the only employer of labor rear
who was asked by workmen to represent noticed two barrels by the side of the 
them on a board of conciliation, the par- road investigated. The heads of
ties to the dispute have had several both have been broken in and the con- 
conferences within the last few days, tents revealed themselves as bottles care- 
witb the result that officers of the metal fully packed in straw, 
trades council will meet some of the em- The driver brought the packages back 
players of the industry this afternoon. to the city with him and, under the su- 

Mr. McDonald is a stranger to em- j pervision of the commissioner, the con- 
ployers and workmen in Ontario. He re- tents were investigated. The bottles, 
presented the building trades unions of which bore no labels or other markings, 
Halifax during their strike in the spring were filled with a colorless liquid and 
and obtained for them a satisfactory J were carefully corked. When the cork 
award. As he was passing through To- ] was withdrawn from one of the bottles 
ronto be became acquainted with the. the amateur survey of the liquid result- 
situation which h«g practically paralyzed [ ed in a verdict that the bottle was filled 
the metal trades industry of the city and j with plain ordinary water. No solution

of the mystery has appeared so far.

ESSEQUIBO ABOUT JULY 22 
Ottawa, July 16—The militia depart

ment has been advised that the ambu
lance transport “Essequibo” with 605 
Canadian wounded on board, will reach 
Portland on or about July 22. She car
ries thirty-two officers, one cadet, four 
nursing sisters and 572 other ranks.

GOVERNMENT MAY ACT IN
MATTER OF WHEAT PRICE Washington, July 16—President Wil

son has derided to invite Republican sen
ators to call at the White House to dis
cuss the peace treaty and the League of 
Nations.

Senator Lodge, chairman of the foreign 
relations committee, was understood to 
be one of fifteen Republican senators 
with whom the president has decided to Dr- «• J' Abramson said that the

j cause of the disease was a hard nut for 
confer*_____________ __________ the scientists to crack- He went into a

Ottawa, July 16—In order to give 
stability to the financing of the Cana
dian wheat crop of the present year and 
safeguard prices from too violent specu
lation due to the opening of grain ex
changes in the present uncertain and un
settled conditions, it is probable that the 
dominion government will fix a mini
mum price which it will guarantee to 
dealers, bankers and others interested in 
the crop movement It is not the inten
tion that this minimum price shall be 
the price at which wheat must be sold 
in Canada.

PROGRAMME FOR
PRINCE IN HALIFAX

detailed treatment of the disease from a 
bacteriological standpoint.

Dr. F- H. Wetmore of Hampton, spoke 
on the prevention and treatment of the 
disease and suggested the printing of 
pamphlets with full instructions for the 
prevention of influenza and distribution 
by tiie public health department, and the 
use of vaccine to render immune those 
who were forced to come in contact with 
influenza patients. He said the first im
portant steps to take with influenza pa
tients were complete rest, plenty of fresh 
air, good nursing and isolation.

He paid a tribute to those nurses who 
had done such heroic work during the 
influenza epidemic.

The subject was discussed by the 
chairman and others-
Hospital Work

Dr. Hedden spoke of a phase of hos
pital work that is going to be of interest 
to both physicians and surgeons,—the 
standardization of hospitals. He said 
that many big hospitals, well endowed, 
were nothing but boarding-houses for the 
sick while some smaller and less well- 
equipped hospitals were a great benefit 
to mankind. This was due entirely to 
the staff. One of the points in standard
ization was the keeping of case records. 
This was being introduced in the St. 
John General Public Hospital and was 
meeting with success. Other features of 
standardisation were the maintaining of 
laboratories, training of nurses, adminis
tration, the abolition of the division of 
fees, etc., and he showed how all of 
these arrangements would assist the hos
pitals to be more efficient and be of 
benefit to tiie profession as a whole-

The meeting adjourned about one 
o’clock and will hold their closing ses
sion this afternoon.
Afternoon Session.

In the afternoon session Dr. C. J. Ven-

HaKfax, N. S, July 16—Plans for the 
reception of the Prince of Wales here on 
August 16 are being made. Sir Joseph 
Pope has conferred with Lieut-Govemor 
Grant, Brig.-General Thacker and Pre
mier Murray regarding tiie local pro
gramme. His Royal Highness will land 
at the King’s wharf on the morning of 
August 16 and will proceed to the pro
vincial building, where addresses from 
the province and the city will be read.

It is expected that tbe governor-gen
eral and staff and Premier Borden who 
will meet the prince at St John will also 
be present There will be a luncheon at 
Government House or one of the clubs, 
and His Royal Highness will visit the 
military hospitals in the afternoon. In 
the evening there will be a state dinner 
at Government House, after which the 
prince will return to his cruiser.

PERSHING PRESENTS 
MEDALS TO SEVERAL 

NOTED BRITISHERS
NO 1ES ON SATURDAYset to work to get employers and em

ployes together.
Mr. McDonald’s proposition is either 

' to submit the dispute to arbitration or 
to have each craft settle with its em
ployers rather than the metal trades 
council handle the whole case.

In observance of the peace celebration, 
the Times will not be published on next 
Saturday.

COUNCIL DEALS WITH 
RUSSIAN BLOCKADE

London, July 16—General Pershing, 
American commander-in-chief, who is 
in London to participate in the Victory 
parade Saturday, went to the British 
war office today and presented distin
guished service medals to several prom
inent British governmental officers. 
Those who received medals were Vis
count Milner, secretary for the colonies ; 
Winston Spencer Churchill, secretary for 
war; Viscount Peel, Baron Weir, direc
tor-general of aircraft production; Baron 
Loverforth (Andrew Weir), former min
ister of munitions, and Felix Cassel, 
judge advocate-general.

Phelix and
PherdinandANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

The celebration of the thirty-fourth 
anniversary of the consecration of the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion is being carried out in the Cathed
ral today. This morning at nine o’clock 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke celebrated high 
mass. His Lordship Bishop I.eBlanc as
sisting at the throne. The bishop was 
attended by Rev. Wm. MacDougall of 
St. Jjyeph’s College and Rev. C. P. Car- 
ieton of Silver 
Walker and Fraser were in the sanctuary. 
This evening the celebration will close 
with the Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament.

'iPv

ITMISS ELLA JOHNSTON.
The death of Miss Ella Johnston oc

curred this morning in the general pub
lic hospital after an illness of some six 
weeks. She fas about thirty-seven years 
of age and had resided in SL John, where 
she was very well known. Her mother, 
Mrs. Abbie Johnston, and one sister, 
Mrs. A. B. Thome, survive. The funer
al will be held on Friday afternoon from 
the residence of Mrs. Thome, 274 Prince 
street, West.

i

Paris, July 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—Tiie Council of Five met yes
terday afternoon, its chief topic of dis
cussion being the Russian blockade. NO TREES SAWED BY 

KAISER YESTERDAY
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

There have been proposals that the pow
ers shall allow ships to enter Russian
ports under special permits. It has been Amerongen, July 16 (By the Associ- 

, , ... nl . r. ated Press)—I he former German Em-
suggested that most_ of the Black Sea refrained yesterday from sawing
ports could be Uodraded by the Demkme £ for the first time in several months 
government which is friendly to the Al- It js underst0od that he is suffering from 
bes, but the supreme council has not a ^ The former empress has experi- 
deoded to ask to declare such a enced a recurrence of her heart affection.
blockade. Both remained in their apartments yes- _ ... , ^ . T , . ...A note has been received from Bela terday Coihngwood, Ont., July 16—Early this
Kun, foreign minister of the Hungarian y' . . . ■$» -------------- morning Jack Mooney,aged about thirty,
Soviet government, declaring that the AWARDED O. B. E. was shot by a farmer named Amos Sher-
Czechs and Roumanians violated the _ . . . * r , . .* . . , rick and died about fifteen minutes later,
terms of the armistice with Hungary and Fnends in St John will be interested The tragedy occurred on Sherrick’s farm

„ , that, consequently, Hungarian forces kn°W tl?at Knox, Gath- about two miles from town.
Fair and Warm were ordered to cross the boundaries °lic chaplain with the Canadians, has jt appear that Sherrick found Mooney
-Fresh south and southwest fixed by the armistice. The note con- been awarded to U- B. E, for his services ^ fojS pig sty and when the man at-

winds, showery ; Thursday, moderate to tends that this order was issued in self- overseas* He was in b ranee early in tempted to escape the farmer fired a
fresh westerly winds, fair and moder- defence. The boundaries fixed by the 1916 with an artillery' unit and on his shot,the contents lodging under Mooney’s
ately warm. armistice are so uncertain that the su- return to England invalided, was ap- right shoulder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North preme council has referred the matter pointed chaplain at Bramshott where, Mooney is a returned soldier and Sher-
Shore—Westerly winds, gradually clear- to a military commission for decision. through his activities,^ a pretty^ little rick a respected farmer, about sixty
ing; Thursday, westerly winds, fine and —--------- - ~ church was erected and a canteen hut as years of age, who has lived in this vi-

London, July 16—(Reuter’s)—One of the great features of the peace célébra- warm. FUNERAL TOMORROW. well, through the assistance of the -cinity for many years. '1 he body of the
tion will be the naval pageant at South End. The public would be enabled to New England—Fair tonight and The funeral of Mrs. Joanna Carter Knights of Columbus. He afterwards victim has been removed to Collingwood , .. , .
inspect the fleet for the first time since the outbreak of war. Altogether there Thursday, preceded by showers this af- will be held tomorrow morning at 8.4d, went back to France. Father Knox be- and is Hieing held pending a coroner’s lot of Hat hurst, delivered an instructive 
will be hundreds of warships, arranged in four parallel lines. The leading line ternoon and tonight in Maine; cooler in old time, from her residence, 200 Main longs to the west. The “padre” was inquest. Sherrick is detained by the Col" and highly interesting address on (tuo-
will extend frbm the pier in an unbroken sweep eastward and will include New Hampshire and Vermont tonight; street, to St. Peter’s church, where re- popular with many New Brunswick boys lingwood police, no charge having as yet denal alimentation m pernicious vomiting
many of the most famous battleships and battle embers of the war. moderate south, shifting to west winds, quiem mass will be celebrated. at Bramshott camp. been registered against him. (Continued on page 2; seventh column)

Falls. Rev. Fathers

FARMER KILLS MAN WHOM 
HE FOUND IN HIS PIG STY

i
REPAIRING PATROL WAGON.

The police patrol motor-car is under
going a thorough overhauling, which it 
is said to have needed badly. Last year 
while various drivers, some of them inex
perienced, had charge of the car, it was 
rather severely racked and the activities 
of some of the prisoners who have made 
trips in it have «added to its need for re
pairs. Commissioner Thornton hopes to

Steamer Allison In Trouble Synospis—Th<? disturbance which was 
centered in the Ottawa Valley yesterdayWashington, July 16—A radio mes

sage received at the navy department to
day said the American steamer Allison 
was “filling with water fast and will 
sink any minute.” The Allison’s posi
tion was given as fourteen miles from 
Fenwick Island shoals, off the coast of 
Maryland. The coast guard cutter Mor- see the car in commission again next 
rill is proceeding to her assistance. week.

is now passing over the Lower St Law
rence Valley and New England. The 
weather is showery in Quebec and New 
Brunswick. Elsewhere it is fine. The 
temperature is very high again in the 
western provinces.

Maritimi

GREAT PEACE REVIEW OF THE BRITISH FLEET
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